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LIBERATING STRUCTURES, NON-VISUAL SYSTE~IS IN TIlE ART OF SOL
LEWITT
Mette Gieskes is a dOClOral s!udclII illlilc Dcpartmcnr ofAn and Arr His/ory. Ullil'CrsiZI'

of Texas. AIISlill.

ln the tumultuous decade of the 19605. various anists. composers. authors. :md
film directors chose to base their \\'orks on predetermined systems as a means of 3voiding
convention. rcpresentation, and personal habit. They sclecled a sel of rules Ihm \Vere
strictl)' followed during the cxecution of the \Vork. These syslem·based works secm
particularly self-referen!Îa!. )'e1 the systemic generators \Vere frequently imponed from
other fields: composer Pierre Boulez based "Structure la" for t"'o pianos on a \\'ork of
Paul Klee. Alain Robbe-Grillet based Iwo movÎes on seriaI and aleatorv structures
encountered in contemporar)' music. l the writers associated with the O~lipo Group
subjeeted their work to fonnal panerns from mathematics and chess. and Sol LeWin
investigated the liberating em'cts for art of architectural. musical. and narrative
structures.

Why were sa many artists at this especiaJly turbulent moment in histo!)'
interested in systems? 1 argue that the employment of systemic structures. which are
inherently a----çentric and non--hierarehical. not only provided an alternative to the more
expressionist art from the immediate past-for yisual artists this \Vas abstract
expressionism--but in a less obvious manner also reflected a rejection of the cstablished
order of society. 1 further propose that the adoption of systems from other mediums
added an extra libcTating dimension to the alread)' liberating effect of the systemic as
sHch. serving ta preyent r('cession into a convenlional usage of the medium.

The focus of this paper is the work of American visual anist Sol LeWin, a
su il able figure for the subjeci of this collection perhaps especially because of the
interplay in his work of image and texl, and his belief Ihal ideas in themselves can be
\Vorks of art. whether they be gi\'en visual, verbal. aurai shape, or no fonn al aIl. His few
but influential writings from the late 1960s, most notably "Paragraphs on Conceplual
Art" and "Sentences on Conceptua! An:' are indeed best known for describing and
promoling a kind ofart thal is based on ideas mther tnar: on fOim. Since 1965, LeWin has
b::tsed his structures, walldrawings. and prints on a simple idea. such as "Variations of
Incomplete Open Cubes" (1974). Before cxecuting. or giving physical shape 10 the
artwork. LeWin wmild come up with a set of verbal instructions. or rules. that he himself
or his assistants were ta follow closely. Although the idea ilself is often logical. the
physical m::tnifestation is generally perceptually illogical. and hard to analvz.e in the
absence of a verbal description or schematic plan.~ ln order to conceive Îhe system
behind the haphazard appeaTancc of the piece. the viewer has to becomc memally
cngaged to fmd the key to the system, just as in detective stories-which LeWin lil.:ed ta
read-the reader unravels the puzzle by actively analyzing and correlating the clues. 3 1
have chosen. however. to focus not on the idea---and language--oriemedness of lcWitt"s
art, nor on the delîcate and dynamic encounter of idea, word. and image in his \\"ork. but
to conccntrnte instead on the less thoroughly examined l'ole of systems in the artist's
\York of the 1960s and early '70s.
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LeWiu's an almost withoUi exceplion consisls of a number of simple modules
arr.lOged in various configurations. Ihe paramelers of \Vhich correspond 10 a
predelermincd pcnnulational system. TIle module itsclf is always eXlremely basic: a
straighl line, a !'quare. a cube: even Ihe colors and directions of the shapes arc
elemenl:lI)': black. while. red. yello\\', or blue. and horizontal. venical. or diagonal. The
anisi has written: "The fonn itself is of very linle imponance: il beconlCs Ihc grammar
for Ihe lolal \\'01'1.:" ("Paragraphs:' par. 7). If Ihe unit is too inleresling in ilself. Ihe
attention is detracled from the "idea:' Ihe undcrlying system. LeWin has referrcd 10 the
syslem or ide3 as Ihe "machine that makes the art" ("Paragraphs:' p:lI'. 1).J The
deployment of a syslem 10 take away from Ihe anist Ihe responsibility of making
decisions ensured objectivity :lnd precluded Ihat "tastc." "whimsies" ("Pamgraphs:' par.
5).5 and "ullconsciously remembered fomls" ("SeriaI Projecl .. )6 woulcl effect the
oulcOllle. even thOllgh. of course. the syslem itself had 10 be invenled. In LcWitl's words:
"If Ihe anist changes his mind midway through Ihe execution of Ihe piece he
compromises Ihe rcsult and rcpeals pasl rcsults" ("Scntences:' senlence 6).

As menlioned bcfore. LeWin \Vas not alone in the e:..:ploralion of systems. He
sa\V "hinls of syslem" in Ihe work of fellow anists such as Frank Stella. Jasper Johns.
Donald Judd. nnd Dan Flavin (Glueck 28). He seem.~ to have placcd more cmphasis.
however. on the significance for the developmenT of his p3nicular brand of systemic an
ofcenain practices in other anislic dornnins. cspccially music. architccturc.litcralurc. and
Ihc precursor to film. motion photography. Whcn discussing possible sources and
parallels for LeWitl's an. however. one should lake into account Ihc anist's frcquently
expresscd belief Ihat an\Vorks should proceed from ideas aboui an 3nd "fall wÎthin Ihe
conventions of an" ("Sentences:' sentence 17).7 ln an unpublished. und:ued interview
condllcted by Lucy Lippard around 1970. he has crlticized an\\'orks that illuslrate
non---anistic Iheories by "fashionable herocs" such as Marshall McLuhan 3nd Claude
Lévî--Strallss. On the other hand. he has acknowledged in a 1970 lecture at the Nov3
Scoti:l Collegc of Art and Design thal "Ihe really good anists" have many Întercsts
outside the visua! ans. It appears. then. that LeWitt did not disapprove of anists' finding
inspifJtion in disciplines Olllside the visual ans, as long as they conlinlled 10 be eonccmed
primarily with art. His own work was indecd. as noted. concemcd with the rudimcntary
founding blocks of visual an: the line. Ihe cube. primaI)' colors. It also penained Io-and
undemlined-notions Ihnt for long had been considered imrinsic 10 an. sllch a.i original il)'
and skill. Sllcecssful art not only falls withill Ihe conventions of an. il also "changes our
understanding of the conventions by ahering our perceplions" ("Sentences." scntence 20).
Practices in olhcr disciplines rnight vcry wcll provide the stimulus for such alteration.

As we know from pielUres included in his photographic Alltobiograpll.,·.
LeWin's library was extensive and diverse. Il included books on minimal music.
architecture. politics. film. spons. and lirerature by aUlhors like Robbe-Grillet. Nabokov.
Borges. and Beckett. Many of Ihe works of the laller wnlers have slructures or concems
Ihal arc parullel 10 those of LeWill. such as non-subjectivit)'. non·expressivit)'. sclf
reOexivity. 3n obsession with order. repctilion. pcnnutaliol1. and structures th;)1 havc no
bcginning and end. 1 will here. ho\\'evcr. explore Ihe correspondences that cxist belween
LeWin's work and rhe disciplines Ihar he himsclfpcriodically indic31ed as inOuenriaL

LeWin has frequently discussed Ihe work of photographer and scientist
Eadwcard Muybridge as one of Ihe m3jor inOuences on his art. From the 1880s onward
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Muybridge photographed the successive stages in panieular movemcnts of humans and
animais. His 1887 book A/limai Locomotion consisted of many series of photographs that
each reeorded a progressive instant of a single action caprured by muhiple cameras
positioned at various angles. LeWin was fascinated by r"tuybridge's sequentiaJ
photographs in pan beeause the individual pietures were ne\'er shown separntcly but
ahva)'s in series: in LeWin's eyes their meaning la)' not so much in the images as
autonomous entities as in the relationship berween them. Moreover. the logic and order of
the photos' presentation \Vas determined mostly in ad\'ance. In 1978 LeWin said:
"Muybridge used a seriai system. His use of signs as language. as syntax. as narrative.
was a staning point for my concern with finÎte systems [.. .]" (Glueck 18),s ln a later
interview he called Muybridge "an ideaJ kind of system anist:' who offered an alternative
to fonnalist art (Garrels 47).

The systemic and repetitive aspect was not the only feature in Muybridge's work
that offered LeWin an escape from the conventions of a more form-oriented an: its
modern. narrative narure proved liberating as weIl. Narration for LeWin offered a
departure from formalism, for it uscd form not as an end but as a me::ms ("LeWin
Interviewed" 124). A pieee that according to the anist was directly inspired by the
narrative stmcture of Muybridge's photography was "Seriai Project No, 1" (1966). which
the artist has reckoned amongst his most important works. The following Jines appear in
the artist's description of the piece: "The premise goveming this series is to place one
form within another and inelude ail major \"ariations in rwo and three dimensions. This is
to be done in the mos! succinct manner. using the fewesl measurements. lt wou Id be a
finite series using the square and cube as its syntax, The set contains ni ne pieces, They
are ail of the voriations within Ihe scope of the first premise" ("Seriai Project"), As
rendered in the schematic plan accompanying the work. the nine pieces within each of the
four groups are ordered according to a preset series of permutations. the most prominent
one being mirror rransformation. LeWin has likencd the sequence. or narrative. of
Muybridge's mnning man to the seriaitransfonnmion and narrativc in his own piece of
"a cube within a cube. a square within a square" and a cube within a square ("LeWin
Interviewed" 124). In both Muybridge's arrangement of photographs and "Seriai
Project:' the strucrure is narrative, although the relation of the individual units to the
macrostrucrure can be seen aIl at once ("Seriai Project"). This simultaneity and the fact
that ail the parts. the individual photographs. l'ecc-Î''ed etlual (reatment in f\'luybJ idge's
presentation appealed 10 LeWin's sensitivities. Il \'las this lack of hierarchy and rinearit)'
that made Muybridge's work 50 modem. aside from the Caet that it "Ied to the motion
picture which was the great narrative idea of our time" ("LeWin Interviewcd" 124).9

The use of predetermined systems as a mcans 10 mie out personal preference.
expression, and conventional idioms had been explored most fervently in the field of
music. espeeially in so-callcd integral scrialism. Since the 1950s. compose.s such as
Pierre Boulez. conlinuing the experiments of Arnold Schoenberg, invented non-linear,
non-c1imactic mathematical systems that determined a major portion of the musical
fabric. Because the creative act now took place at a lIew level. Ihat of the choice of
system. the composer lost control over the details and the execution of the composition.
For his totally seriai piano piece "Structure la:' for example. Boulez used a raw of
twelve notes to which he assigned the numbers 1 through 12, Based on this 12-tone series
he created Iwo matrices: Ihe 0-. or Original, matrix and the 1. or Inversion-matrix. the
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pilchcs in the firsl ro\\! of the inversion malrix bcing the mirror images in a horizontal
axis of the twclve pitchcs in thc original matrix. Ali thc musical paramelers-sueh OlS
duralion. piteh. dynamics. and attaek mode-\Vere detemlined by transpositions.
inversions. and retrograde or reverse order readings of the original series of notes. Ali
dynamical values. for example. were assigncd a numbcr, and Ihe order in which they
oceurred \Vas dcrivcd from the diagonals of the two matrices. This was the most
predctermined composition Boulez ever \Vrote and. realizing that he had pushcd the
melhod of inlegral serialism to cxtreme limits he provisionally titled the work after a
painting by Paul Klce: "At the limit of fertile ground" (1929), ln some later picccs.
Boulez relaxed the rigid structure of the seriai idiom by building in a factor of chance.
which allowed the perfonner to make certain dccisions that the composer could never
have predicted. lO

Thc parallcls with LeWitt"s systemic works like "Drawing Series l, Il. III"
(1968) are striking. The anist designcd this piccc, his first seriai drawing, for a book
project by Seth Siegelaub Ihat was reprodueed on a Xerox machine. On lhe plan of
"Drawing Series 1. II. Ill," the artist assigncd a number to cach of the four basic line
directions, The number 1 stands for a verticallinc. the number Iwo for a horizontalline. 3
for a diagonal left to right linc, and 4 for a diagonal right 10 Icft line. The anisl then
submitted the numbers to a set ofpemmt3tions. bascd on rotation. mirror, cross & reverse
mirror. and cross reverse. He repeatcd ail the original ninety-six variations from the upper
row with superimposed lines in the lowcr row. which added up to a total of hundrcd and
ninety-two variations distributed over twenty-four pages. 11 The pemmtational system was
again all-controlling and \Vas followed to complet ion during the execution, Not long aCter
thc publication of the Xerox book, LcWilltra.nsfonllCd this piece iuto a \\'all drawing,

Lc\Vitt's wall drawings arc usually not pemlOlnent and can be perfonlled many
limes, in different locations by diffcrent people. Each time the work is realized, it looks
different beeause. as the artist has said: "Each person draws a line diffcrenlly and eaeh
person understands words diffcrently, .. 11 The texture a.nd dimensions of the chosen wall
as weil as the drawing habils of Ihe draftsmen aff~et the result. In a parai lei move to
Boulez's earlier inclusion of chance in seriaI composition. LeWiu around 1970
c1aborated this necessary side effcet of his wall drawing method-unprcdictability-by
im'enting systems that were lcss delenninistic. incorporating clements of randomness.
"Wall drawing 65" (1971). for examplc. imposed both limits and freedom on the
draftsmcn. hs almost humorous instructions read: "Lincs not shon, not straight, crossing
;md louching. drawn at random using four colors, unifonllly dispersed with maximum
dcnsity. covering the entire surf::lee of the walls," The shape of each realization of "Wall
Drawing 51" ( 1971) not only depends heavil)' on the inlerpretation of the pcrfomlcr. but
perhaps evcn morc on the characteristics of the wall. Tlle instructions ::Ire minimal: "Ail
architectural points connecled by straight lines.,,13

LcWitt \Vas highly ::Iware of the novelty withill the visual arts of his wall
drawings. The notion of a work Ihat \Vas bascd not only on a predctcnnincd syslem but
also on perfonl)ativilY and infinilC repeatubility \\'as as COlllmon in the field of wcstcm
music as the notion ofa painting in the visual arts. Within the westcm tradition ofvisual
art, howcvcr. thc use of a finitc. prcset system that cou Id be manifesled endlessly in
diffcrent configurations. as weil as the concept of a \\'orl-.: of an as a collaborative effon
bel\\'een anist and pcrfOnller. wcre unprecedentcd <llld had far-rcaehing implications for
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the notions of originality, aUlhorship, and owncrship. LeWin has oftcn used the analogy
10 both music and architecture whcn discussing bath the diffcrcnt appearance of a single
idea for a wall dmwing in its various manifestations and the separation in his work
betwcen conception and execution. He has said: "The composer doesn'I play any
instnlments" ("Conversation with LeWin" 47). ··The architect doesn', go off \Vith a
shovel and dig his foundation and lay evcry brick. Hc's still an anis!." And of the wall
drawings: "1 think of them like a musical score that could be redone by any or sorne
people" ("Excerpts 21-23"). "Every time you hear the same Bach piano or harpsichord
lhing it's diITercnt (... ]." "Whoevcr does it wilileave their mark on Ü" (Interview 1974.
58). LeWin has always bcen a music aficionado ;Jnd has had a longsl::lllding interesl in
architecture. He has acknowledged the influence of both his job in the architectural firm
of I.M. Pei and his knowledge of music. The analogy to music. however, might be more
complcte since, ns the anist has pointed out, architecture has a specifie function while
"an is nol utilitarian" ("Paragraphs:' par. 14).

The response la my initial question as to why LeWitt and other anists of the
1960s generation were interested in syslemic operations will al ways he incomplete. 1
propose, however, that LeWitt's never-ceasing invention of novel systems and rules lhat
are arbitrary, purposeless. and non-hierarchic reflects his political views. Before 1
elaborate on this statement it should he noted that the anist has repeatedly insisted that he
does not helieve that an has a social or moral purpose ("LeWitt lnterviewed" 128). Il is
likely that, had he ever been attacked on the absence of politics in his work, he would
have defended himself with an argument similar to the one he used in answer to an attack
on the lack of sexual appeal of his art: in ri letter to James Fitzsimmons, who had accused
his work of sterility, he explained Ihat a man \vho leads a healthy sex life uses not
anworks but human beings for sexual gratification. Similarly, he might have argued Ihal
it is more commendable for an anist to lead a politically aClive life than to convey a
directly political message through his an-a messnge that would most likely have linle
eITeet on the world anyway. In a panicularly funny section of a 1969 interview with
Patricia Norvell. the artist argues that his work has very little to do with the world:

1 don't think of art as being something particularly rational. For
instance Ihese methods are really preny absmd.... Like, to put lhree
boxes togcther is a really silly kind of thing when you think of il. 1
mean, the world is really going to hell in a toboggan. and l'm putting
these boxes logelher. It's really silly. But. you kno\\", that's not the
point. ("Sol LeWitt" 121)

ln later years, however, LeWin seems to have been more open to the idea that
contemporary events mighl have affecled the development of his work, although he
continued to maintain that he never made art in order to chnnge society ("Exeerpts" 22).

ln spite of the artist's assertions, it is known thal he was on the left side of the
political scale. panicipated in a number of poJitic:llly~inspiredevents, and discussed the
social validity of art with his friends. l~ He has emphasized that Ihe idea underlying his
works is the most important element of his art and argued that "ideas cannot be owned"
("Excerpts 22"). He devoled much of his time co the creation of books bccause they were
nffordahle and could be owned by anyone ("LeWin lnterviewed" 128). He explained
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during an intcrvicw in 1969 that he stancd ta use syslems in ordcr to create "a kind of
order where everything is equal, nothing is superior and nothing is inferior" ("Sol
LcWitt" 119). He has conunented Ihat his firsl urge, as a high school sludent in Ihe
induslrial town New Brilain, Connecticut, to bc an anist was "a rejeclion of bourgeois
values in my wholc upbringing and society" (Glueek 25; Inlerview 1974,5·6), and noted
that it was preeisely during the sixlics. a dccade of gre31 social turmoil and politieal
protest, Ihat a large number of artists were "imerested in reinveming an; staning from
square one; getting l'id ofalllhe previous art ideas" ("Conversation with LeWitt" 48).

ln view of ail Ihese facls, 1 suggest Ihat the artist's fervent reinvention of Ihe
mies. his commitmenl to non-conventional mcthods, his endeavor 10 make art more
widely accessible. his attraction to non-hierarchic stmclures. and his altempt to encourage
the viewer 10 aClively and consciously identify an all-delemlinant yet artificial underlying
system were aIl relaled 10 a widespread ideologieal hope amongst young. progressive
artisls that the established system cou Id be overthrown by a new, more fair. decemralized
system Ihal instead of disguising its arder as natural and absolute would inspire people 10

dislinguish and, if necessary. renew ils rules and organizalion. Perhaps the somewhal
absurd deploymenl of a purposcless, arbitrarily designed system to eliminale the control
of the one in aUlhorilY. the artis!, to a certain extcnt ridiculed the morally questionable
role Ihal goal-orienled systems played in the "more serious" world of govemment,
business, and military. Artists like leWiu proposed an alternative application of
systems-systems Ihat were not dogmatic and oppressive but proyisional. playful. and
liberating.

Noies

1 Reference ta the <llcatory stmelure of Robbe-Grillel's N Tonk rhe Dia (1971), <lnd la Ihe
s<lme dîreetor's film EdclI and Afle/' (1971), whîeh was based in part on Arnold Schoenber:{s
alonal musîc.

~ A tèw decades later, the artisl deseribcd this problcmalîc as follows: "The price thm you
have la pay for following Ihis logic31 syslem is Ihatthe more comples 3nd absurd the result bee<lltle
perceptually, you would get a foresl of Irees where it might be almOSl impossible (0 discern lhe
original idea. 1 was very involvcd in wnlers like S:Jmuel Beeken who \\"Cre also înlerested in the
idea of absurdîlY as a way out of intelleetuality. Even <1 simptt.' idea caken la ::J logical end can
become chaos.'·

) ln a 1978 interview LeWiu explained: "A lot of lhe things 1 do arc trying la make arder out
ofch:Jos. (... ] 1 slart with an idea and work it out. The viewer secs il rromthc outside and works it
in. [ Iîke rcading detective slories----they're ail about gelling la Ihl.' en.l.~ of lhings. slarting. from the
outside and geuing to lne inside. 1 give the viewer alllne clues 3nd he arri\'es al the îde3." (Glueck
28).

~ During 3n interview eondueled in 1969 the anist said, in a similar vein: "1 think th31 basically
what my an is about is Ilot making ehoiees. It's in making an initi:ll choice of. S3Y.;l syslem, and
leninr the system do Ihe work:' (Non'ell 114) . . . .

The complete sentence reads: "If the artlsl wlshes to explore hlS Ide3 lhorollghly. then
arbitr..uy or chance decisions wOllld bc kcplto n minimulll, while caprice, taste and other whimsies
wall Id he elîmîn3ted from Ihe m;,Io;ing of an:' Sec "ParagrJphs," par. 5.
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6 "One would follow one's predetennined premisc to ;IS conclusion. avoiding subjectivity.
Chance. lDste, or unconsciously remembercd fonns woulcl play no part in the outcome." See "Serinl
Project."

7 Sentence 17 in full: "AII idcas are art if they arc conccmed with art ::Ind fall within the
conventions of art:'

8 ln Ihe e:lrly eighlies. LeWitt \Vrote: "(Muybridge) ofTcred a way of crealing an Ihat dÎd nol
rely on the whim of Ihe momcnt bul on consislently thought OUI processes thal gavc results thal
were imeresling and cxciting." See "Excerpts 24:'

9 ln the same inlerview. LeWin defined "Ihe idea of seriality" in the following words: "the
idea that all of the parts were only the result of the basic idea. bul that each indîddual pan \Vas
equall6' important, and lhat ail parts were equal---nothing hierarchicaL"

1 For an in-dc plh analysis of Boulez's Srr/lClllres, see Antokoletz. ch. 15: "Total Seriali7..alion
in Europe." LeWin has mentioned on several occasions that in the early 1960s he read an article on
seriai stmetures in both Stcphane Mallanné's poetry and seriaI music of the 1950s. particularly
PielTe Boulez and Karhcinz Stockhausen (Zeller).

Il For 3 description of the work by the anist himself. see Lel!.g 88.
l~ Sol LcWitt. "Doing Wall dmwings." AI'l No\\': Nelt" rork 3.2 (1971): n.p.
o "Wall drawing 65" \Vas firsl installed allhe Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum. New York.

1971. "Wall drawing 51" was (irst inslalled ::II the Sperone Gallery and al Ihe Museo di Turino.
Turin.ltaly.

l~ LeWin's circle of friends in the carly 19605 consisted. among5t other people. of Lucy
Lippard. Robert Mangold. Robert Ryman, Michael Kirby. Dan Flavin. Tom Doyle, and Eva Hesse.
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